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- **Communications Plan (Jon R and Christina B)**
  - Meet monthly review/clarify/discuss issues & updates
  - 5 ePoll Tickets (under review)
  - 1 Mentor Ticket (under review)
  - 7 myProject Tickets (5 scheduled, 2 under review)
  - 3 IMAT Tickets (3 under review)

- **Recent changes (highlights)**
  - Manage Sponsor Ballot Activity: ability to view&modify request to start ballot
  - Sponsor Ballot Comment upload: Duplicate comment check
  - Sponsor Ballot Comments: Text change “Resolution Status” to “Disposition Status”
  - Sponsor Ballot Comments: user can edit comments
2012 - Update

- **myProject UI/UX strategy/planning**
  - Complete.
  - Next Steps: Business consideration and planning

- **Sponsor Ballot Offline Comment Resolution (David Law, Jon Rosdahl, Adrian Stephens)**
  - Development in process
  - Scheduled completion: September 2012

- **IMAT Recoding Team (Rick Alfvin, Jon Rosdahl, Adrian Stephens)**
  - Project complete
Central Desktop

- New collaboration tool
  - SaaS – enterprise edition
  - Document sharing and editing
  - Discussions, forums, blogs, notifications
  - Project management, tasks, reminders, assignment
  - Database, API support, granular user permissions
  - Extensive help, support, user forums, training

- Proof of Concept Jan-March 2012
  - Volunteer Participants: Adrian Stephens, Dennis Brophy, Don Wright, Sam Sciacca, Jim Hughes, Max Riegel, Daidi Zhong

- Centraldesktop.com
New Tool!
QUESTIONS?

Contact: Christina Boyce (c.boyce@ieee.org)
Submit Issues to: solutions-support@standards.ieee.org

Note: new email alias